Discussions about treatment restrictions in chronic neurologic diseases: a structured review.
Many incurable neurologic diseases have predictable complications during their course or at their end stage. Timely discussions of potential treatment restrictions may improve the quality of treatment decisions toward the end of life. What is known about the actual practice of these discussions? We performed a literature search in MEDLINE, EMBASE, and CINAHL for empirical studies about discussions and decisions to restrict treatment in the course of 6 conditions: motor neuron disease (amyotrophic lateral sclerosis [ALS]), primary malignant brain tumors, multiple sclerosis, stroke, Parkinson disease, and dementia (Alzheimer disease). In 10 of 43 studies, the actual practice of decision-making was studied; in the remaining 33, caregivers were interviewed about this practice. Three scenarios were described: 1) acute devastating disease (severe stroke); 2) stable severe neurologic deficit with complications (poststroke brain damage); and 3) chronic progressive disease with complications (dementia and ALS). We found no studies concerning the other conditions. In all 3 scenarios, discussions and decisions seemed to be mostly triggered by the occurrence of life-threatening situations, either caused by the disease itself (1), or complications (2 and 3, including many patients with ALS). Some ALS studies showed that timely discussion of treatment options improved end-of-life decision-making. The actual practice of discussions about treatment restrictions in chronic neurologic disease has hardly been studied. The currently available empirical data suggest that discussions are mainly triggered by life-threatening situations, whereas anticipation of such situations may be beneficial for patients and their families.